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Abstract

Analysis of multichannel ECG recordings (body surface maps (BSMs) and intracardial maps) requires special
software. We created a software package and a user interface on top of a commercial data analysis package (MATLAB)
by a combination of high-level and low-level programming. Our software was created to satisfy the needs of a diverse
group of researchers. It can handle a large variety of recording configurations. It allows for interactive usage through
a fast and robust user interface, and batch processing for the analysis of large amounts of data. The package is
user-extensible, includes routines for both common and experimental data processing tasks, and works on several
computer platforms. The source code is made intelligible using software for structured documentation and is available
to the users. The package is currently used by more than ten research groups analysing ECG data worldwide. © 2002
Elsevier Science Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Electrocardiographic body surface maps (BSM)
and high-resolution intracardial maps typically
consist of many signals sampled simultaneously.
Recordings with over 500 leads have been

reported [1]. Our group records mapping data
with 64 up to 247 leads which are sampled with
frequencies ranging from 0.5 to 4 kHz and 8, 14,
and 16-bit resolution at bit steps of 0.73 up to 40
�V [2]. Datafile sizes range from 48 kB to circa
300 MB. A variety of recording situations is em-
ployed, resulting in intracardial electrograms, sur-
face electrograms, electrograms recorded in cell
cultures, and combined multichannel endocardial
and BSM recordings [3,4].

Processing methods for multichannel ECG
recordings differ strongly from those for single-
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lead or standard 12-lead ECGs. The large number
of channels makes visual inspection of all wave-
forms almost impossible, but does enable spatial
representation of parameters such as potential or
activation time, using, for example, pseudocolour
maps. In addition, computer algorithms of vary-
ing complexity are employed to convert the large
amounts of data into concise diagnostics. Stan-
dard ECG-analysis tools are therefore inadequate
for multichannel ECG analysis.

2. Background

Analysis of multichannel ECG data requires
special software. Due to the variety in research
purposes and available hardware, many custom
software packages were previously created in lab-
oratories involved in electrocardiographic re-
search. However, it is advantageous to attempt to
make such software as general as possible, making
it applicable at many different laboratories. This
could prevent repetition of effort, and make im-
plementation of difficult algorithms and a sophis-
ticated user interface more worthwhile. We shall
analyse some requirements for such software, and
present a software package that attempts to fulfil
these requirements and to be general enough to be
useful for several research groups.

3. Design considerations

Interactive processing is required in various
cases. For example, if analysis of BSM recordings
is used on-line to guide catheter ablation of an
arrhythmia, a computer program can perform all
computations, but the physician has to select the
QRS complex of interest [5,6]. An interactive sys-
tem is also desired if data is processed off-line but
with input from a human expert. Such a system
should, for example, be able to apply baseline
corrections, integrate over time, and produce
maps of potentials and integral values in several
different styles (Fig. 1). It has to detect activations
in intracardial recordings and QRS complexes in
BSMs, and allow the user to correct detection
results interactively. For research purposes, it is
necessary that new algorithms can be incorpo-
rated in a user interface package with little effort,
so that they can be tested interactively.

There are also circumstances where batch pro-
cessing of data is more appropriate. For example,
to create and test a new algorithm it is often
necessary to go through the cycle of changing and
testing a program several times, while testing a
large number of recordings. The creation of pro-
grams for such jobs is easier if separate routines
are available for basic tasks such as loading of
recordings from file, baseline correction, and acti-

Fig. 1. Examples of BSMs. (a) Large format, used to show details clearly. Potential values are indicated with isopotential lines; solid
lines are used for the positive area, dash–dotted lines for the negative area, and a dotted line for the zero level. The area with
positive potentials is shaded. Maximum and minimum are indicated. Above the map, the positions of shoulders, sternum, and spine
are indicated schematically. (b) Economy-size map. All contour lines are drawn in a solid style because their curvature is too high
for display in a dashed or dotted style. (c) Special format for unsigned data, such as squared potentials. Both contour lines and grey
values are used to display the values. In this map, the schematic torso anatomy was omitted as is often done when many maps are
shown in a single display.
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vation detection. Note that these are tasks that
are also performed in an interactive analysis
program.

Interactive and noninteractive software thus
have many requirements in common. Creating
them in the same programming environment has
the advantage that basic routines can be shared,
and that data interchange between interactive and
noninteractive software is more easily achieved
than when both are completely separate pro-
grams. It is expedient if basic routines, for tasks
like sorting, differentiation, principal components
analysis, and notably graphics presentation are
already present in the programming environment.
The same applies to user interface routines; for
the creation of interactive software, the need of an
easily programmable user interface is obvious.
Batch programs can also benefit from user inter-
face routines, particularly in the testing stage. For
example, when inspecting outliers in a scatter
plot, it is practical to just click on a data point
with a pointer device to view the corresponding
ECG data. A convenient way to achieve this is by
making calls to an existing user interface package
in the same programming environment. The com-
mon environment is a clear advantage in such
cases.

Software documentation and source control are
indispensable, particularly for experimental soft-
ware. Good documentation facilitates mainte-
nance of software. Source control, by which we
mean the automated logging of changes to soft-
ware, can provide crucial information to the pro-
grammer who wants to change an existing
program. Such a system can also provide file
locking services, which prohibit multiple pro-
grammers overwriting each other’s changes by
accident.

In conclusion, research in multichannel electro-
cardiography benefits from a software package
that has both a user interface and a programmer
interface, provides basic as well as sophisticated
ECG analysis routines, has access to existing
graphical, mathematical, and user interface pro-
gramming libraries, and is well documented and
organised. We describe how we created and
worked with a package that fulfils all these re-
quirements. We shall not discuss the algorithms

that are used, since the purpose of our software is
to provide a framework for the implementation of
algorithms, and not to make a selection from
them. In fact, several alternative methods were
implemented for particular tasks, so that users
can make their own choices.

We chose to create our software under an inter-
active programming environment (IPE). By IPE
we mean an interactive program that can execute
typed commands and programs or ‘script files’.
An IPE can include libraries of mathematical,
graphical, user interface, and other functions. It
can be platform-independent in the sense that the
same commands have equivalent results on differ-
ent platforms. It is an advantage if an IPE can
communicate with external programs or call func-
tions written in a system programming language
to allow efficient handling of bottleneck opera-
tions. It is also advantageous if the IPE programs
are plain text files, because this facilitates docu-
mentation and source control. ‘Visual’ program-
ming languages and IPEs with a graphic
programming interface are therefore less suitable
for our purposes.

An IPE can also be an extremely versatile de-
bugging program, because it allows access to in-
ternal data at any time, can use its graphical
capabilities for display of debugging output, and
may permit substitution of program parts without
restarting the whole program.

4. System description

4.1. Choice of platform

The IPE we used was MATLAB (The Math-
Works Inc., Natick, MA, USA), a program that
can apply mathematical operations to matrices,
has functions for graphics and user interfaces
built-in, and includes libraries of mathematical
and graphical routines. Apart from platform-spe-
cific bugs, MATLAB programs run without modifi-
cation on several operating systems and computer
architectures. This allowed us to develop the soft-
ware and do our own experimental work on a
UNIX system, while also providing code for MS-
windows and Apple Macintosh systems.
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Interpreted programs run slower than system
programs. Modern computers are capable of run-
ning an interpreter fast enough for a user inter-
face or small computations, but for bottleneck
operations such as baseline correction of a multi-
lead ECG it could be necessary to write a function
in a compiled language and use this function in
the IPE. The IPE that we use supports dynamic
linking of functions programmed in C. We used
this feature selectively for often-used routines that
caused significant delay when programmed in the
IPE language.

The C functions are a limitation to platform-in-
dependence because they must be compiled spe-
cifically for each platform. We made our C
sources compilable for all platforms used by pro-
gramming strictly conforming to the ANSI stan-
dard, without using compiler-specific or
platform-specific libraries, whenever possible. We
had to resort to platform-specific code at two
occasions: for directory reading and for TCP/IP
communication.

4.2. Documentation and source control

For a program to be understood by humans,
and not only by compilers, program documenta-
tion is indispensable. We chose the ‘literate pro-
gramming’ technique [7,8] to document our
software. A ‘literate’ program is written in the
style of a monograph and consists of small pieces
of code, which are written in the programming
language(s) of choice— in our case MATLAB and
C. These code fragments are called ‘refinements’
and can be partially or completely defined in
terms of each other. Each refinement comes with
a documentation part written in a document for-
matting language— in our case LATEX. This
means that the program documentation can in-
clude mathematical formulae, graphics, refer-
ences, indexes, etc. The refinements can be
presented in any order the author wishes; by
application of refinements in other refinements the
code is ordered for the compiler’s purposes. Be-
cause the documentation parts can be large com-
pared with the code parts, without obscuring the
program structure, it is possible to give a thor-
ough description of the code, explaining not only

what it does, but also why it does so. The latter is
often neglected in traditional software documen-
tation but highly important for scientific and ex-
perimental software. Literate programming
systems allow the definition of multiple program
files in a single document. This facilitates compre-
hensive documentation of interrelated program
files. A small program, illustrating some of these
aspects, is shown in Fig. 2.

A literate programming system consists of two
filter programs. One filter extracts the program
parts and puts them in the specified order for the
compiler (Fig. 3). A second filter program trans-
lates the source into document formatting instruc-
tions, taking care of prettyprinting (syntax
highlighting and standard indentation), and
copies the documentation parts, which are already
written in the document formatting language (Fig.
2). A well-known example of literate program-
ming is the published source code of TEX [10].

Our C-language functions were documented
with the CWEB system [11]. For the MATLAB pro-
grams we created a literate programming system,
called MWEB [12]. We also made provisions to
include CWEB and MWEB programs in LATEX doc-
uments [14], and to enforce a uniform layout of
the circa 90 program documents. The documenta-
tion could be printed and was also made available
on our internal web server as hypertext in PDF
format.

Additional tools were the revision control sys-
tem (RCS) [15], which provided for automated
revision archiving, the standard UNIX make pro-
gram, and a few small programs written in a
scripting language (PERL [16]) to control the com-
pilation process.

4.3. Structure

To accommodate both interactive use and
batch processing we created two packages: a low
level toolbox, called MAPLIB, and a user interface,
called MAPLAB, which was created using MAPLIB

routines. The toolbox contains all routines that
interactive and noninteractive programs can
share; it can also be used independently for batch
jobs and for user-created additions. Communica-
tion of data between MAPLAB and batch jobs is
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Fig. 2. A tiny literate program written in the MATLAB language, which shows some of the possibilities of a literate programming
system. It consists of three sections. Section 1 defines the file rot3d.m. This file begins with two comment lines, the second of which
contains a source file identification that is automatically updated by the revision control system. Sections 2 and 3 describe the
algorithm and section 3 defines a refinement named ‘�compute R(a� , �) 3�’, containing the actual computation. Section 4 defines a
refinement named ‘�check arguments 4�’. Sections 3 and 4 are used in section 1. The literate programming system typesets keywords
like function in bold type and identifiers in italic type, and ensures correct indentation. The table of contents, identifier index, and
list of refinements were omitted.

done with IPE variables, and with files if the data
have to be passed between invocations of the IPE.

The user interface package consists of several
tens of functions, whose syntax is documented in
the source files. This allows experienced pro-
grammers to make calls to the user interface from
experimental programs, for example to inspect
internal data of these programs with existing
tools. It is also possible to let user-created pro-
grams be called from MAPLAB. This is done by a
general hook mechanism. Programs that run in

the IPE can add a code fragment to one of
MAPLAB’s hooks. This code fragment is then exe-
cuted whenever the hook is activated, for exam-
ple, every time a new file is loaded, an activation
marker is moved, or baseline adjustment is per-
formed. Some of MAPLAB’s programs are acti-
vated by this hook mechanism as well.

Two new file formats are used by our software:
a datafile format for storage of ECG data and a
metafile format for descriptions of data (we con-
sider it undesirable to store such descriptions in
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the datafile itself because the integrity of the
datafiles, which may contain clinical data, must be
guaranteed, and because datafiles are often stored
on a read-only medium such as CD-ROM).

A metafile contains the name of a datafile and
a set of time instants, such as begin and end of a
QRS complex and activation times, which refer to
the datafile. The aim of the metafile format was to
store descriptions of datafiles on disk. From the
user’s perspective, metafiles can be loaded in the
MAPLAB package in the same way as datafiles.
The software will then load the corresponding
datafile and place the time markers (Fig. 5) at the
positions indicated in the metafile. This makes it
convenient to load, for example, previously deter-
mined time instants for baseline correction to-
gether with the datafile. Our metafiles are often
used to postprocess hand-made analyses in a
batch job. In addition to the datafile reference and
time instants, a metafile can contain a checksum
to allow verification of the identity of the datafile,
a timestamp, and an identification of the re-
searcher and the analysis software. The software

Fig. 4. Examples of electrode configurations. Dots indicate
electrode positions. (a) Sixty-four-channel BSM configuration.
This configuration was used for the maps in Fig. 1. This is a
cyclic grid; the rightmost column of electrodes is repeated on
the left, indicated by open circles. The vertical interelectrode
distance s is approximately 3 cm; the electrode diameter d is 1
cm. (b) A 105-channel configuration for intracardial maps,
s=0.8 mm, d=0.1 mm. (c) A 3-D multielectrode with 197
terminals that fits in the left atrium of a dog, s�1 mm, d=0.1
mm [19]. (d) A star-shaped grid used for cell cultures; s=300
�m, d=24 �m [28]. Cells grow only in the white area.

Fig. 3. Contents of the file rot3d.m: a MATLAB program
created automatically by a filter program from the MWEB

source. The typeset documentation, created from the same
source by another filter program, was shown in Fig. 2. One
can observe that the program parts have been tangled to-
gether. Comments, which start with a percent sign, are copied
literally from the web file; the LATEX code for the comment in
the pre-last line is visible.

finds a datafile by the name and location recorded
in the metafile. If the file is not found at the
specified location, for example because metafile
and datafile were transported to a computer with
a different directory structure, the software will
search for it by means of a configurable search
path.

The two file formats are designed according to
the IFF metaformat, which also underlies, for
example, Amiga’s ILBM format. This design al-
lows extensions (such as new compression types
[17], or additional parameters) with backward and
forward compatibility.

4.4. Generality

The MAPLAB package was designed to cope
with every possible electrode configuration, in-
cluding BSM configurations [18] and various grids
for intracardial recordings (Fig. 4). Regular and
irregular one-, two-, and three-dimensional (3-D)
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shapes [19] can be handled. For each configura-
tion, an electrode definition file was created, which
specified the positions of the electrodes, the corre-
sponding lead numbers, and the type of lead
(surface, endocardial, epicardial, etc.). Users can
create such files when they employ new grids or
need to make ad hoc changes to compensate for
wiring errors. The software uses this configuration
information to display maps, and takes into ac-
count the differences between types of leads. For
example, it does not automatically perform acti-
vation detection in surface leads, which would be
meaningless.

Potential maps, integral maps, activation time
maps, and maps of other data can be displayed in
several different formats. It is possible to indicate
data values for electrodes with an interpolated or
noninterpolated pseudocolour map. In addition,
data values can be printed at the electrode posi-
tions, and several contour algorithms are avail-
able to draw, for example, activation isochrones
(Fig. 5). Data for pseudocolour maps, texts, and
contours can be chosen independently; this facili-
tates comparison of e.g. potential maps to an
activation (isochrone) map.

4.5. Features

The MAPLAB package is intended as a basis for
development and implementation of algorithms.
It includes basic, established, and experimental
algorithms. Among the implemented routines are
various filters, zeroth- and first-order baseline cor-
rection, QRS detection [20], arrhythmia localisa-
tion by body surface mapping using either
databases [5,21] or a continuous algorithm [6], a
configurable activation-detection algorithm, com-
putation of nondipolar content [22,23], signal
alignment and signal averaging, and various dis-
play methods discussed above. As mentioned in
Section 3, we shall not go into details about the
algorithms.

Important features are the possibility to edit
results of automatic analyses, such as activation
detection, by hand quickly and easily, and the
provisions for storing such edited results for later
processing by batch jobs.

The software package creates several windows
on the screen; each window displays the data or a
part of the data in a different way, and contains
user interface controls for performing tasks rele-
vant to the kind of display. For example, the
‘Channel’ window (Fig. 5) shows one or more
ECG tracings and contains a user interface for
selection of time instants, baseline correction,
filtering, etc. In contrast to this temporal display,
the ‘Map’ windows show data in the spatial do-
main, such as potential maps and activation
maps. Examples are shown in Fig. 5. Time in-
stants for maps are selected in the ‘Channel’
window, and working channels can be selected
conversely from Map windows by clicking at elec-
trode positions.

We chose to have multiple instances of some
windows, while other windows could be one-of-a-
kind. For example, multiple ‘Map’ windows can
show potential maps and activation maps simulta-
neously. In contrast, only one ‘Channel’ window
was needed because it can show as many simulta-
neous ECG traces as the user wishes, and because
it is usually preferred to display all ECG traces in
a single frame.

Another window that can have multiple in-
stances is the ‘Localizer’ window, which shows
results of arrhythmia localisation obtained with
BSM. Multiple instances of this window were
desirable because it is useful to see results for
different cavities or by different algorithms at the
same time (Fig. 6). Localisation is performed ei-
ther by comparing QRS integral maps to database
maps [21] or by a continuous algorithm [6]. Data-
bases exist for the human ventricles and atria
[21,24,25]. The Localizer windows can present
localisation results in several different diagrams,
for both ventricles and atria.

For each window there are one or more pro-
grams to create and maintain that particular win-
dow. We tried to make programs corresponding
to different windows as independent as possible,
but some interrelations were inevitable, for exam-
ple to keep track of a ‘current channel,’ rejected
channels, and marker values in different windows.
Most relations, however, are hierarchical; for ex-
ample, a button in one window can call a function
that creates another window.
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5. Status report

Examples of MAPLAB’s graphical output are

shown in Fig. 1. The software has been used for
graphics creation for several years [5,24,26,27]. It
has become the primary tool for several research

Figs. 5. and 6.
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groups, and has played a part in many clinical
and experimental studies [3,4,28–35]. The MAPLIB

toolbox has been used in all ECG-related studies
that were performed by its authors, where auto-
mated processing was appropriate [6,23,36,37].

6. Lessons learned

Software for multichannel ECG analysis should
be fast, flexible, extensible, easy to program, and
easy to use. These requirements are partly at cross
purposes. The software we created is flexible, but
not as fast as would be possible if it were imple-
mented entirely in a system programming lan-
guage such as C. This is a trade-off between
programming efficiency and usage efficiency. User
responses are fast enough if a modern computer is
used. For example, on a Pentium-II PC at 233
MHz, drawing an annotated isochrone and pseu-
docolour map (as in Fig. 5) with 121 electrodes
takes approximately 0.3 s, activation detection on
121 channels and 130 samples takes about 1 s,
and dragging of markers happens with no notice-
able flicker or delay.

One requirement for the package was that it
would be extensible. Several extensions have been
written and subsequently incorporated in the
package. One such extension constitutes the inter-
active display of a 3-D multielectrode for the left
atrium of a dog heart [19] (panel c in Fig. 4). The
left atrium is a complex 3-D structure that cannot

be mapped on a flat surface without losing impor-
tant geometrical information. To overcome this
problem, the 3-D shape of the 197-terminal multi-
electrode was obtained from computed tomogra-
phy (CT) scans and stored as a triangulated
surface, which was visualised on the computer.
Measured potentials and activation times were
displayed on this surface, and electrode positions
were indicated. The object could be rotated with
the mouse to allow inspection of all sides. This
software was written in the same IPE as MAPLAB,
so that it could easily interface with the latter. For
example, analysis of ECG leads was performed
with MAPLAB and shown directly on the 3-D
surface. Electrode markers on the surface could
be clicked with the mouse to show the corre-
sponding ECG tracing in MAPLAB’s Channel win-
dow (Fig. 5). The special window thus operated in
the same way as MAPLAB’s own Activation Map
window.

On several occasions, we implemented new
methods first as small MATLAB scripts, then im-
proved them, and finally re-implemented them in
C for better performance.

A minor drawback of an IPE is that— in princi-
ple— it allows the user to corrupt internal data.
Therefore, we used variable names that are un-
likely to be used by accident, and we experienced
no problems in this respect.

As it stands, our software is less suitable for
real-time clinical applications, such as BSM-
guided catheter ablation [5]. Although it can serve

Fig. 5. Channel window (right), BSM window (top left), and Activation Map window (bottom left). The activation map is shown
with isochrones, pseudocolours, and texts. The white lines in the activation map represent lines of block, as judged by the activation
time difference between adjacent electrodes. White areas represent electrodes where no activation was detected within the current
complex. The BSM window shows the body surface QRS integral map corresponding to this activation map. The format of this map
is quite different from that shown in Fig. 1; the pseudocolour map used here can be generated faster and is useful for display on
a computer monitor. A contour plot as in Fig. 1 is more suitable for hardcopy. The vertical lines between the ECG traces in the
Channel window, and the dots in the lowest trace, are called ‘markers’, and are used to indicate time instants. Dot-shaped markers
indicate instants that are applicable to a single lead, such as activation times, while line-shaped markers are used for instants that
apply to all leads, such as the onset and offset of the QRS complex. The markers can be placed automatically by the software, e.g.
by the activation detection routine, as well as by the user, by dragging them with a pointer device.
Fig. 6. Examples of Localiser windows. Several of these windows can be active in a single MAPLAB session, while each of them
displays localisation results in a different format. The middle and right windows show database localisation results [21], indicated
in a left-ventricular pseudo-3-D plot, using different databases. The title of the right window indicates that this is a (psuedo) 3-D
left ventricular diagram featuring the anterior myocardial infarction (AMI) database. At the right side of this window, the five
best-correlating segment numbers are indicated with the correlation values in percents. The left window shows continuous
localisation results [6], given in a schematic diagram of the left ventricle. Numbers (in this case 1–3) are used to indicate localised
positions; these numbers can be clicked with the mouse to reload the corresponding ECG data.
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as a prototype in the hands of an experienced
operator during clinical evaluation of a new pro-
cedure, it is too complicated and perhaps not
sufficiently robust for routine clinical use. For
such purposes, dedicated software and hardware,
such as previously created for BSM procedures
[38], remains a better choice.

The software is used by several medical and
biomedical researchers, in both clinical and fun-
damental research groups [3–5,24,26–35,37]. The
authors use the software extensively for their own
experimental work. This experience, and the fre-
quent contact with other users, have accelerated
the development of the system.

Platform-independence turned out to be impor-
tant. We programmed most comfortably on a
LINUX system. LINUX, a UNIX implementation for
the IBM-compatible PC, is a robust operating
system for which all programmer’s tools, such as
a powerful text editor, text processing tools, C
compiler, TEX system, make, and RCS are readily
available, stable, free, and work seamlessly to-
gether. The system’s robustness is even more im-
portant for programmers than for other users:
segmentation faults are common during develop-
ment, and a UNIX system handles them gracefully
without consequences for other processes or the
OS itself, even after hundreds of segmentation
faults have occurred. On the other hand, two or
three segmentation faults of our software or prob-
lems in other applications sufficed to crash any
variant of the MS-windows system. However,
most users prefer systems such as MS-windows or
the Apple Macintosh. Therefore, we wanted to
generate code for these platforms, while develop-
ing on a UNIX system.

We found that literate programming makes our
programs more readable for ourselves and for
others. It allows the authors of MAPLAB to under-
stand, comment, and change each other’s pro-
grams. Our experience confirms the observation
that literate programming encourages the pro-
grammer to scrutinise the code [8]; many a mis-
conception was brought to light by trying to
explain the code.

Source control using the RCS system [15] and
software building using the make program (which
is standard software on UNIX systems) allowed

different programmers to work on the same set of
source files without the risk of overwriting each
other’s changes and to create consistent distribu-
tions of the package at any time.

The MAPLAB software is available free of charge
for research purposes. Our work has several other
aspects that may be of interest to other re-
searchers. Our approach to interaction between a
user interface and batch-job programming, as well
as the combination of documented and revision-
controlled software with a commercial data-pro-
cessing package, may be of general interest.

This work may be helpful to researchers who
have to choose new data analysis software, either
in ECG analysis or other areas. Options range
from home-grown programs in a low-level pro-
gramming language, via higher level or visual
programming languages, IPEs, to off-the-shelf
data analysis packages. The latter are not suitable
when experimentation with new algorithms is
needed. Visual programming languages have the
disadvantage that they cannot be combined with
general tools for literate programming and source
control, which require plain text program files.
We chose an IPE because it allows a combination
of high-level and low-level programming and in-
teractive development, and— in our case— is
largely platform-independent. Because our IPE
uses plain-text program files, we could apply liter-
ate programming and source control. We thus
obtained a compromise between program speed,
programming speed, ease of use, flexibility, exten-
sibility, and readability that serves us well.

7. Future plans

The software described here facilitates the im-
plementation of data processing methods for mul-
tichannel ECGs and allows biomedical
researchers to use them interactively. Researchers
with some programming skills have written their
own extensions and can also use the software for
batch processing. Availability of a graphical user
interface during batch-job programming was
found to be very useful. These properties make
the software suitable for continuing development.
We expect that a growing user community will
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create custom extensions, and that we will be
involved in several projects where extensions of
the software are desired that are more difficult to
program. In addition, we shall continue to im-
prove the software, particularly in those places
where weaknesses exist or develop. In our experi-
ence, addition of features to software often im-
plies the addition of bugs, as well as new
manifestations of existing bugs in other parts of
the software. Handling these will be a continuing
effort while MAPLAB is further developed.
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